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Developmental TreatmentAcute Care Handbook for Physical TherapistsIntroduction
to Pathology for the Physical Therapist AssistantPathology and Intervention in
Musculoskeletal RehabilitationPhysical Therapy for the Stroke PatientPrimary Care
for the Physical Therapist - E-BookIntroduction to Physical Therapy

Orthopaedic Physical Therapy Secrets - E-Book
Integrates the Guide to Physical Therapist Practice as it relates to the
cardiopulmonary system in clinical care. Edited in a user-friendlly format that not
only brings together the conceptual frameworks of the Guide language, but also
parallels the patterns of the Guide. In each case, where appropriate, a brief review of
the pertinent anatomy, physiology, pathology, pharmacology, and imaging is provided.
Each pattern then details two to three diversified case studies coinciding with the
Guide format. The physical therapist examination, including history, a systems
review, and specific tests and measures for each case, as well as evaluation,
diagnosis, prognosis, plan of care, and evidence-based interventions are also
addressed.

Diagnosis for Physical Therapists
This comprehensive text provides a thorough and realistic overview of both the
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profession and the practice of physical therapy. The first half of the book introduces
readers to key aspects of a career in physical therapy, such as physical therapy
roles, practice settings, the APTA, and laws, policies, and regulations. The second
half describes the practice of physical therapy, detailing the functions, disorders, and
therapies of the major organ systems. Visually appealing, this text includes both
classic photos that illustrate the history of the profession, as well as practical photos
that demonstrate current physical therapy procedures. This is the only introductory
textbook to include an overview of both the profession and the clinical practice of
physical therapy and physical therapy assisting. Each chapter offers helpful learning
tools, including a chapter outline, key terms, learning objectives, questions to ask,
boxes, tables, summaries and up to date references, suggested readings, and review
questions. Features the latest information on current trends in health care and the
profession of physical therapy such as laws and regulations, reimbursement, the
roles of the PTA and PT, new terminology, and key concepts. A new chapter on
reimbursement introduces readers to the administrative side of physical therapy
practice and its effect on the profession. A new chapter on communication and
cultural competence explores how cultural differences can influence patient behavior
and interaction.

Using Whole Body Vibration in Physical Therapy and Sport E-Book
The only pathology textbook written specifically for physical therapy, this edition
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continues to provide practical and easy access to information on specific diseases and
conditions as they relate to physical therapy practice. Coverage includes guidelines,
precautions, and contraindications for interventions with patients who have
musculoskeletal or neuromuscular problems, as well as other medical conditions such
as diabetes or heart disease. Logically organized content offers at-a-glance access to
essential information on common illnesses, diseases, adverse drug effects, organ
transplantation, laboratory values, and more to ensure the most reliable and effective
physical therapy for patients. Up-to-date coverage with contributions from more than
100 content experts in pathology and physical therapy. Revised content throughout
provides the most current information required to be an effective practitioner. Fullcolor interior design, photos, and illustrations visually reinforce key concepts. A
Therapist's Thoughts offers personal and clinical insights from experienced
therapists specializing in cancer, diabetes, cystic fibrosis, women’s health,
lymphedema, psychological problems, and much more. Special Implications for the
Therapist boxes provide information and ideas to consider when formulating a plan of
care that addresses precautions, contraindications, and best practice specific to
physical therapy. Current information on conditions, medical testing and treatment,
and practice models keeps you up to date on the latest research findings and recent
changes in the field. Key information presented in an at-a-glance format is organized
by body system for easy reference. Basic science information addresses the clinical
implications of disease within the rehabilitation process, covering common illnesses
and diseases, adverse effects of drugs, organ transplantation, laboratory values, and
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much more. Coverage includes updated information on standard precautions. Separate
chapter addresses laboratory tests and values that are important in physical therapy
practice. Separate appendix provides guidelines for activity and exercise. A focus on
health promotion and disease prevention is featured throughout the text.

Cardiopulmonary Physical Therapy
Understand the why behind diseases and disorders and how it affects what you do in
everyday practice with Goodman and Fuller's Pathology Essentials for the Physical
Therapist Assistant, 2nd Edition. This reader-friendly book serves as both a great
learning guide and reference tool as it covers all the pathology-related information
that is most relevant to what you, the future or practicing physical therapy assistant,
need to know. Each chapter takes a well-organized approach as it defines each
pathology disorder; describes the appropriate physical therapy assessments,
interventions, guidelines, precautions, and contraindications; and rounds out the
discussion with relevant case study examples based on established practice patterns.
This new edition also features new critical thinking questions and clinical scenarios
on Evolve which bring the material to life and help you see how the information in the
book can be applied to the day-to-day work of a physical therapist assistant. PTAspecific information and reading level provides easy-to-follow guidance that is
specific to the role of the PTA in managing patients. Special Implications for the PTA
sections offer a starting point when addressing a particular condition for the first
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time. Medical management section addresses diagnosis, treatment, and prognosis for
each condition discussed. Easy-to-follow, consistent format features a well-organized
approach that defines each disorder followed by sections on clinical manifestations
and medical management. More than 700 full-color images help reinforce
understanding of disease conditions and general pathology principles. Coverage of
basic science information and the clinical implications of disease within the
rehabilitation process gives readers a solid background in common illnesses and
diseases, adverse effects of drugs, organ transplantation, laboratory values, and
much more. Terminology and language from the Guide to Physical Therapy Practice
is used throughout the text to familiarize readers with the standardized terminology
that's used in practice. Abundance of tables and boxes organize and summarize
important points making it easy to access key information. Twelve e-chapters offer
supplemental information in the areas of behavioral issues, the gastrointestinal
system, vestibular disorders and more. NEW! Clinical scenarios on the Evolve
companion website look at patients who have variety of comorbidities and the many
factors to consider when evaluating and treating. NEW! Critical thinking questions on
the Evolve companion website help users apply the knowledge gained from the text.
NEW! Vocab builders set the stage by framing upcoming information in the text.

Cardiovascular/pulmonary Essentials
"Clinical Exercise Pathophysiology for Physical Therapy: Examination, Testing, and
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Exercise Prescription for Movement-Related Disorders is a comprehensive reference
created to answer the "why" and the "how" to treat patients with exercise by offering
both comprehensive information from the research literature, as well as original
patient cases. The chapters present the physiology and pathophysiology for defined
patient populations consistent with the American Physical Therapy Association's
Guide to Physical Therapy Practice and covers a wide assortment of topics ranging
from a review of the cellular metabolic pathways to the discharge summary, with all
the connections in between. Patient cases also supplement the chapters and are
included throughout to illustrate how understanding the content in each chapter
informs physical therapy examination, testing, and treatment. The patient/client
management model from the Guide to Physical Therapy Practice defines the
structure of the patient cases and the International Classification of Function,
Disability, and Health (ICF) model of disablement has been inserted into each patient
case. Highlighted "Clinician Comments" appear throughout each patient case to point
out the critical thinking considerations. Clinical Exercise Pathophysiology for Physical
Therapy: Examination, Testing, and Exercise Prescription for Movement-Related
Disorders is a groundbreaking reference for the physical therapy student or clinician
looking to understand how physiology and pathophysiology relate to responses to
exercise in different patient populations"--Provided by publisher.

Physical Rehabilitation for the Physical Therapist Assistant
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Health Sciences & Professions

Introduction to Physical Therapy for Physical Therapist Assistants
Master the role of the physical therapist or physical therapist assistant in neurologic
rehabilitation! Neurologic Interventions for Physical Therapy, 3rd Edition helps you
develop skills in the treatment interventions needed to improve the function of
patients with neurologic deficits. It provides a solid foundation in neuroanatomy,
motor control, and motor development, and offers clear, how-to guidelines to
rehabilitation procedures. Case studies help you follow best practices for the
treatment of children and adults with neuromuscular impairments caused by events
such as spinal cord injuries, cerebral palsy, and traumatic brain injuries. Written by
physical therapy experts Suzanne 'Tink' Martin and Mary Kessler, this marketleading text will help you prepare for the neurological portion of the PTA certification
exam and begin a successful career in physical therapy practice. Comprehensive
coverage of neurologic rehabilitation explores concepts in neuroanatomy, motor
control and motor learning, motor development, and evidence-based treatment of
adults and children with neuromuscular impairments. Over 700 photos and drawings
clarify concepts, show anatomy, physiology, evaluation, and pathology, and depict the
most current rehabilitation procedures and technology. Case studies demonstrate the
patient examination and treatment process, and show how to achieve consistency in
documentation. Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation chapter describes how
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PNF can be used to improve a patient's performance of functional tasks by increasing
strength, flexibility, and range of motion - key to the treatment of individuals post
stroke. Review questions are included at the end of each chapter, with answers at the
back of the book. Illustrated step-by-step intervention boxes, tables, and charts
highlight important information, and make it easy to find instructions quickly. Use of
language of the APTA Guide to Physical Therapist Practice ensures that you
understand and comply with best practices recommended by the APTA. NEW
photographs of interventions and equipment reflect the most current rehabilitation
procedures and technology. UPDATED study resources on the Evolve companion
website include an intervention collection, study tips, and additional review questions
and interactive case studies.

Psychosocial Elements of Physical Therapy
This is a Pageburst digital textbook; Understand how a patient's conditions might
affect physical therapy and outcomes so that you can design safe and effective
interventions. The only pathology textbook written specifically for physical
therapists, Pathology: Implications for the Physical Therapist, Third Edition, offers
guidelines, precautions, and contraindications for interventions with patients who
have musculoskeletal or neuromuscular problems as well as other conditions such as
diabetes, heart disease, or pancreatitis. Learn about the cause of these conditions,
the pathogenesis, medical diagnosis and treatment, and most importantly, the special
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implications for the therapist. In addition to addressing specific diseases and
conditions, this text emphasizes health promotion and disease prevention strategies
and covers issues with implications for physical therapy management, such as injury,
inflammation, and healing; the lymphatic system; and biopsychosocial-spiritual
impacts on health care. With this practical and evidence-based text, now enhanced
with full-color illustrations and the latest research, you'll know what to factor into
your clinical decisions to achieve the best outcomes for your patients.

Differential Diagnosis for Physical Therapists - Pageburst E-book on Kno
Retail Access Card
Detailed and evidence-based, this text focuses on musculoskeletal pathology and
injury with descriptions of current and practical rehabilitation methods. PATHOLOGY
AND INTERVENTION IN MUSCULOSKELETAL REHABILITATION provides
everything you need to create and implement rehabilitation programs for your
patients with musculoskeletal disorders due to injury, illness, or surgery. Each
intervention includes a rationale, pathology and related problems, stages of healing,
evidence in literature, and clinical reasoning considerations. This is the third volume
of the new four-volume musculoskeletal rehabilitation series anchored by "Magee's
Orthopedic Physical Assessment, 5th Edition." A companion CD with references and
links to MEDLINE abstracts, provides easy access to the articles referenced in the
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text. Evidence-based content, with over 4,000 references, supports the scientific
principles for rehabilitation interventions, providing the best evidence for the
management of musculoskeletal pathology and injury. Over 150 tables and 250 boxes
help organize and summarize important information, highlighting key points. Over 700
drawings, clinical photos, radiographs, and CT and MRI scans demonstrate and clarify
important concepts. Trusted experts in musculoskeletal rehabilitation - David Magee,
James Zachazewski, Sandy Quillen, plus more than 70 contributors - provide
authoritative guidance on the management of musculoskeletal pathology and injury.

Acute Care Handbook for Physical Therapists - E-Book
Effective examination and treatment in physical therapy rely on a solid understanding
of the dynamics of the joints and the functions of the surrounding muscles. This
concise instructional manual helps readers to not only memorize anatomy but also to
truly comprehend the structures and functions of the whole body: the intervertebral
disk, the cervical spine, the cranium, the thoracic spine, the thorax, the upper
extremities, lumbar spine, pelvis and hip joint, and the lower extremities. Through
precise descriptions, efficiently organized chapters, and beautiful illustrations, this
book relates functional anatomy to therapy practice. It provides extensive coverage
of the palpation of structures and references to pathology throughout. Highlights:
Accurate and detailed descriptions of each joint structure in the body, including their
vessels and nerves, and their function Comprehensive guidance on the palpation of
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individual structures Detailed discussions on the functional aspects of muscles and
joint surfaces, and the formation of joints Concise tips and references to pathology to
assist with everyday practice More than 1000 illustrations clearly depicting anatomy
and the interconnections between structures Physical therapists will find Functional
Anatomy for Physical Therapists invaluable to their study or practice. It makes
functional anatomy easier for students to learn and is ideal for use in exam
preparation. Experienced therapists will benefit from practical tips and guidance for
applying and refining their techniques.

Diagnostic Imaging for Physical Therapists
Physical therapists know that their patients are more than just a list of symptoms.
They are people first, often with a complex mix of medical and psychiatric
circumstances, who may receive a wide range of care from a team of professionals.
Keeping this in mind, Psychosocial Elements of Physical Therapy: The Connection of
Body to Mind is both a textbook and a clinical resource for physical therapist
students and clinicians practicing in any patient population with psychological
concerns or disorders. Inside, Dr. Hannah Johnson provides an essential introduction
of psychosocial concepts, general treatment approaches for culturally sensitive care,
and selected classes of mental illness as defined by the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition (DSM-5). A complete review of the current
research and evidence base provides students a strong foundation to build their
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careers on, but can also act as a crash-course in the most recent literature for the
busy clinician. Features: Clear, concise language and layout for efficient learning
Application-based review questions Real world case studies to apply critical thinking
skills Evidence-based practical tests and measures Vocabulary terms that facilitate
interdisciplinary teamwork Psychosocial Elements of Physical Therapy: The
Connection of Body to Mind provides physical therapist students and clinicians with
an efficient yet comprehensive guide to helping patients with psychological concerns
or disorders.

General Pathology and Internal Medicine for Physical Therapists
This is a Pageburst digital textbook; Prepare for practice with the book tailored
specifically for physical therapist assistants! Physical Rehabilitation for the Physical
Therapist Assistant provides a clear, easy-to-read, evidence-based guide to the
PTA's role in patient management, covering the core concepts related to physical
rehabilitation and emphasizing the PTA's role in intervention. A treatment-oriented
focus addresses each of the four categories of the American Physical Therapy
Association (APTA) Preferred Practice Patterns: musculoskeletal, neuromuscular,
cardiopulmonary, and integumentary. The final section of the book addresses
interventions which overlap many practice patterns. Written by rehabilitation experts
Michelle Cameron, MD, PT and Linda Monroe, MPT, in consultation with Susan
Schmidt, a practicing PTA, and Carla Gleaton, the director of a PTA education
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program, this text will be a valuable resource both in the classroom and in
professional practice. Comprehensive, evidence-based coverage of rehabilitation
includes sections on pathology; examination; evaluation, diagnosis, and prognosis;
clinical signs, and intervention -- emphasizing the PTA's role in intervention. Unique!
A consistent, organized approach covers physical therapy intervention by disorder,
with full discussions of each condition found in a single chapter. Format follows the
Guide to Physical Therapist Practice, 2nd Edition so you become familiar with the
terminology used in therapy practice. Clinical Pearls highlight key information.
Unique! Full-color illustrations clearly demonstrate pathologies and interventions.
Case studies with discussion questions guide you through specific patient interactions
to build your clinical reasoning skills. Glossaries in each chapter define key terms to
build your clinical vocabulary. Unique! Student resources on the companion Evolve
website enhance your learning with vocabulary-building exercises, boards-style
practice test questions, examples of commonly used forms, and references from the
book linked to Medline.

Pathology for the Physical Therapist Assistant
Cardiopulmonary Physical Therapy: Management and Case Studies, Second Edition is
a unique and succinct textbook for the classroom that blends clinical notes on
assessment and management together with case-based instructional approaches to
cardiopulmonary care for acute and ambulatory care patients. This one-of-a-kind text
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describes current approaches that cover traditional physical therapist management
strategies and includes evidence-based chapters on early mobilization and exercise
training on a wide range of cardiopulmonary patient groups. The updated Second
Edition presents twenty-four cases that were designed to complement each chapter
topic and represent the most common pulmonary, cardiac, and neurological conditions
that are typically managed in cardiopulmonary care. These cases have been carefully
selected and developed over several years to illustrate a spectrum of clinical issues
essential for the preparation of the entry-level therapist. The very interactive nature
of the case history approach is engaging and provides the opportunity to work
through many of the steps of the clinical decision-making process. Cardiopulmonary
Physical Therapy: Management and Case Studies, Second Edition also includes
answer guides for the questions posed in the assessment and management chapters,
as well as for the twenty-four cases. New in the Second Edition:
Twenty-four
carefully selected evidence-based cases designed to go "hand-in-hand" with chapter
topics
An international perspective that is relevant to physical therapy practice in
several countries
Detailed chapter on noninvasive ventilation and mechanical
ventilation
Several chapters describe early mobilization and exercise training for a
range of cardiopulmonary patient groups including those admitted to an intensive care
unit
Faculty will benefit from the "Talk Me Through" PowerPoint slides, which
provide a great opportunity for independent learning and complement classroom
teaching The two-fold evidence and case-based learning approach used by Dr. W.
Darlene Reid, Frank Chung, and Dr. Kylie Hill allows for a more engaging experience.
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The inclusion of interactive materials will allow students to learn and develop skills to
prepare themselves for their professional transition while clinicians can use the text
as a reference tool.

Documentation Basics
The Preparation for the Professions Program by the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching focused on education in five professions (clergy, law,
engineering, nursing, and medicine), but its influence has been felt throughout higher
education and has inspired other professions to turn a critical eye to their own
pedagogy. Modeled after the Carnegie Foundation's example, Drs. Gail Jensen,
Elizabeth Mostrom, Laurita Hack, Terrence Nordstrom, and Jan Gwyer began an
examination of the state of physical therapist education in the United States in their
study, Physical Therapist Education for the Twenty First Century (PTE-21):
Innovation and Excellence in Physical Therapist Academic and Clinical Education.
With the same team of authors, Educating Physical Therapists documents this
examination, detailing the key findings of the study and expanding on its implications.
The text begins by looking at the current state of physical therapist education across
the continuum, from professional education through residency, then continues by
describing exemplars of excellence and best practices that were observed in
academic and clinical settings. Through this survey of the profession, a conceptual
model of excellence in physical therapist education is derived and presented with
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practical recommendations. Areas addressed: Elements that promote a culture of
excellence Critical needs for advancing learning and the learning sciences Academic
and clinical organizational imperatives The critical need for system-based reform
Finally, after looking at the current state of physical therapy education, Educating
Physical Therapists looks to the future, providing a reimagined vision for what
professional education and the profession could be. These recommendations for
growth come with commentary by international experts in physical therapy
education, providing a wide range of perspectives. After an intensive examination of
physical therapist education, Educating Physical Therapists is designed to change the
way educators and administrators across academic and clinical settings prepare
physical therapists for the future. From the Foreword "The authors of this volume
have much to teach us, and they have taught us well. We can accept their
recommendations, or we can argue with them. To ignore them is impossible." -Lee S.
Shulman, PhD, President Emeritus, The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching

Pathology
ACUTE CARE HANDBOOK FOR PHYSICAL THERAPIESTS was originally
developed to provide clinicians with a handy reference for patient care in the hospital
setting. It was created primarily for physical therapy students and clinicians
unfamiliar with acute care. Because of the position comments and feedback to the
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first edition, this second edition was written to serve the same purpose with updated
information. (Preface p. xiii).

The Color Atlas of Physical Therapy
Prepare for practice with the book tailored specifically for physical therapist
assistants! Physical Rehabilitation for the Physical Therapist Assistant provides a
clear, easy-to-read, evidence-based guide to the PTA's role in patient management,
covering the core concepts related to physical rehabilitation and emphasizing the
PTA's role in intervention. A treatment-oriented focus addresses each of the four
categories of the American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) Preferred Practice
Patterns: musculoskeletal, neuromuscular, cardiopulmonary, and integumentary. The
final section of the book addresses interventions which overlap many practice
patterns. Written by rehabilitation experts Michelle Cameron, MD, PT and Linda
Monroe, MPT, in consultation with Susan Schmidt, a practicing PTA, and Carla
Gleaton, the director of a PTA education program, this text will be a valuable
resource both in the classroom and in professional practice. Comprehensive,
evidence-based coverage of rehabilitation includes sections on pathology;
examination; evaluation, diagnosis, and prognosis; clinical signs, and intervention -emphasizing the PTA's role in intervention. Unique! A consistent, organized approach
covers physical therapy intervention by disorder, with full discussions of each
condition found in a single chapter. Format follows the Guide to Physical Therapist
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Practice, 2nd Edition so you become familiar with the terminology used in therapy
practice. Clinical Pearls highlight key information. Unique! Full-color illustrations
clearly demonstrate pathologies and interventions. Case studies with discussion
questions guide you through specific patient interactions to build your clinical
reasoning skills. Glossaries in each chapter define key terms to build your clinical
vocabulary. Unique! Student resources on the companion Evolve website enhance
your learning with vocabulary-building exercises, boards-style practice test
questions, examples of commonly used forms, and references from the book linked to
Medline.

Traumatology for the Physical Therapist
The second edition of Essentials of Kinesiology for the Physical Therapist Assistant
continues to deliver a rich and varied learning experience that is needed to succeed
in today’s fast-paced PTA programs. Clear, concise explanations of anatomy and
function, full-color illustrations and unique atlas-style chapters make even the most
complex concepts easy to master. Plus, a robust lineup of on- and off-line resources,
featuring the companion Evolve website, give you all the tools you need to succeed
both in the classroom and the clinical setting. Layered learning approach provides a
solid background in anatomy and function of the musculoskeletal system and explains
why material is relevant to the practice of physical therapy. Clinical relevance helps
you master the basics of human motion before moving on to more complex clinical
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topics. Atlas-style muscle presentations clearly link specific muscles or muscle
groups with relevant information. Clinical Insight and Considerations boxes link the
concepts of kinesiology with their clinical applications. Summary boxes and tables
pull content together into concise, reader-friendly format. Study questions and key
terminology serves as a valuable study tool for exam preparation. NEW! Full-color
design makes content more vivid. NEW! Expanded clinical content offers a clearer
understanding of structure and function. NEW! Video clips and clinical photos provide
a clear demonstration of palpation techniques.

Educating Physical Therapists
Specifically designed to address the expanding role of physical therapists in primary
care, the second edition of Primary Care for the Physical Therapist: Examination and
Triage provides the information you need to become an effective primary care
provider. Acquire the communication and differential diagnosis skills, technical
expertise, and clinical decision-making ability to meet the challenges of a changing
profession with this unparalleled resource. Emphasizes communication skills vital for
establishing rapport and gathering data. Patient interview guides identify what data to
collect and how to use it. Overview of the physical examination lays the foundation
for different diagnosis and recognition of conditions. A section on Special Populations
equips the PT to handle common problems encountered in primary care. Unique
approach details pharmacology and diagnostic procedures from a PT perspective for
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clinically relevant guidance. New information enhances your understanding of the
foundations of practice and how to screen and examine the healthy population.
Content is reorganized and updated to reflect the current state of PT practice.
Companion Evolve resources website enables you to independently review
techniques from the text. Top 10 Medical Conditions to Screen For chapter details
conditions that have major significance in incidence, mortality, and morbidity all in
one place. Separate chapters on upper and lower quarter screening and a new
chapter on symptom investigation by symptom help you screen medical conditions
more effectively.

Guide to Evidence-Based Physical Therapist Practice
Therapeutic Exercise for Physical Therapist Assistants is the first and only textbook
that offers the training you need to fulfill your responsibilities as a physical therapist
assistant. This book gives you the knowledge and skills to effectively implement
patient treatment plans using therapeutic exercise techniques that you administer
under the direction of a physical therapist. Detailed descriptions are provided for the
gamut of therapeutic exercises, including range of motion, stretching, open chain
resistance training, plyometrics, and functional return. You learn the purpose,
position, and procedure for each technique for a complete understanding of how to
guide patients in performing these exercises. NEW TO THIS EDITION
Three New
Chaptershave been added: o Joint Mobilization o Therapeutic Exercise for the
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Preparation of Gait Activities o Application of Therapeutic Exercise Using Sample
Protocols
Review Questions at the end of each chapter test your knowledge and
comprehension. FEATURES
Chapter Objectives summarize key concepts at the
beginning of each chapter.
Case Studies demonstrate how the techniques
presented in the text are applied to actual patients and how physical therapist
assistants and physical therapists work together.
Pediatric and Geriatric Boxes set
forth recommendations for exercises that accommodate the needs of children and the
elderly.
Clinical Guidelines summarize how, why, and when to use specific
techniques.
A Glossary defines key words and concepts that you need to know.
With contributions from 26 therapeutic exercise experts, this textbook not only helps
you develop the skills needed to become a physical therapist assistant, but it will also
serve as a valuable on-the-job reference for many years to come.

Functional Anatomy for Physical Therapists
Understand how a patient’s conditions might affect physical therapy and outcomes so
that you can design safe and effective interventions. The only pathology textbook
written specifically for physical therapists, Pathology: Implications for the Physical
Therapist, Third Edition, offers guidelines, precautions, and contraindications for
interventions with patients who have musculoskeletal or neuromuscular problems as
well as other conditions such as diabetes, heart disease, or pancreatitis. Learn about
the cause of these conditions, the pathogenesis, medical diagnosis and treatment, and
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most importantly, the special implications for the therapist. In addition to addressing
specific diseases and conditions, this text emphasizes health promotion and disease
prevention strategies and covers issues with implications for physical therapy
management, such as injury, inflammation, and healing; the lymphatic system; and
biopsychosocial–spiritual impacts on health care. With this practical and evidencebased text, now enhanced with full-color illustrations and the latest research, you’ll
know what to factor into your clinical decisions to achieve the best outcomes for your
patients. Incorporates the Medical Model, the Disablement Model, and the ICF Model
Incorporates Preferred Practice Patterns from the Guide to Physical Therapist
Practice, Second Edition throughout the text Presents key information in at-a-glance
format that is organized by body system for easy reference Provides the basic
science information and the clinical implications of disease within the rehabilitation
process, covering common illnesses and diseases, adverse effects of drugs, organ
transplantation, laboratory values, and much more Focuses on health promotion and
disease prevention throughout “Special Implications for the Therapist sections
present the most likely practice patterns associated with each disease or disorder
and address precautions, contraindications, and considerations specific to PTs.
Current information on conditions, medical testing and treatment, and practice models
keeps you up-to-date on the latest research findings and recent changes in the field.
Companion Evolve site provides easy access to articles referenced in the text with
links to Medline. Tables and text boxes throughout the text summarize important
information and highlight key points.
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Pathology - E-Book
Guide to Evidence-Based Physical Therapist Practice, Third Edition provides readers
with the information and tools needed to appreciate the philosophy, history, and value
of evidence-based practice, understand what constitutes evidence, search efficiently
for applicable evidence in the literature, evaluate the findings in the literature, and
integrate the evidence with clinical judgment and individual patient preferences and
values. This unique handbook marries the best elements of multiple texts into a
single accessible guide. Guide to Evidence-Based Physical Therapist Practice, Third
Edition is updated and revised, including a vibrant 2-color engaging layout, improved
organization, additional statistics coverage, and expanded resources for instructors
and students. Its reader-friendly style facilitates learning and presents the knowledge
and skills essential for physical therapist students to develop a foundation in research
methods and methodologies related to evidence-based medicine. Students will learn
how evaluate research designs, appraise evidence, and apply research in clinical
practice. This is a comprehensive resource no physical therapist or student should be
without. NEW TO THE THIRD EDITION • Features a new two-color design •
Includes updated research examples • Presents statistics coverage in two chapters
with more manageable content to review Description and Inference • Contains
expanded content related to qualitative research designs • Provides qualitative
research examples to illustrate the contribution of these designs to a physical
therapist’s ability to discern and understand individual patient/client applications •
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Explores examples of circumstances where biases and limitations have resulted in
errors • Offers new instructor and student resources INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES •
Sample Syllabus (corresponding with APTA’s Guide to Physical Therapist Practice
3.0 and the 2016 CAPTE Evaluative Criteria) • PowerPoint Presentations for each
chapter • New Test Bank with 150 questions • Revised Sample Evidence Appraisal
Worksheets • Helpful Resource List with additional references • Answer Key Sample Answers for End of Chapter Questions STUDENT RESOURCES: Navigate
Companion Website, including: Crossword Puzzles, Flashcards, Interactive Glossary,
Practice Quizzes, Web Links, Screenshots of electronic databases

Neurorehabilitation for the Physical Therapist Assistant
With the ever-increasing demand on physical therapists to develop the most effective
treatment interventions comes this invaluable imaging resource covering exactly
what you need to know! Diagnostic Imaging for Physical Therapists gives you the
knowledge to understand the basic principles of musculoskeletal imaging and how to
interpret radiographic images in your physical therapy practice. This straightforward,
highly illustrated text is organized by body region and covers all the fundamentals
with an emphasis on standard, two-dimensional x-rays. An accompanying DVD
delivers high-resolution copies of the images in the text along with interactive
activities to enhance your understanding of the material. With this indispensable text,
you'll recognize when diagnostic imaging is necessary, and you'll be able to interpret
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the results with confidence. Written specifically for PTs, this book covers the most
common film images you will see in your practice and introduces you to some of the
not-so-common images. UNIQUE companion DVD helps you hone your diagnostic
imaging skills with high-resolution radiographic images and animations. DVD icons in
the book direct you to interactive exercises including ABCs, pathologies, case
studies, and quizzes that will enhance your understanding of concepts in the text.
Provides you with a "systematic" basis for approaching the interpretation of standard
films. The body system approach of the chapters makes it easy to find information
specific to a body region. Text edited by highly respected experts in musculoskeletal
rehabilitation gives you authoritative guidance on the management of musculoskeletal
pathology and injury.

Goodman and Fuller’s Pathology E-Book
With other texts written at either too high or too low a level, this book meets the
needs of PTA students for usable, understandable pathology related to clinical
application. Extensively illustrated, this book allows students to more easily
comprehend and maintain interest in otherwise complicated pathological processes.
The fourteen chapter format effectively fits within a chapter per week course
structure, or each chapter may be used as a stand alone module within any course.
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Pathology for the Physical Therapist Assistant
Understand the why behind diseases and disorders and how it affects what you do in
everyday practice with Goodman and Fuller’s Pathology Essentials for the Physical
Therapist Assistant, 2nd Edition. This reader-friendly book serves as both a great
learning guide and reference tool as it covers all the pathology-related information
that is most relevant to what you, the future or practicing physical therapy assistant,
need to know. Each chapter takes a well-organized approach as it defines each
pathology disorder; describes the appropriate physical therapy assessments,
interventions, guidelines, precautions, and contraindications; and rounds out the
discussion with relevant case study examples based on established practice patterns.
This new edition also features new critical thinking questions and clinical scenarios
on Evolve which bring the material to life and help you see how the information in the
book can be applied to the day-to-day work of a physical therapist assistant. PTAspecific information and reading level provides easy-to-follow guidance that is
specific to the role of the PTA in managing patients. Special Implications for the PTA
sections offer a starting point when addressing a particular condition for the first
time. Medical management section addresses diagnosis, treatment, and prognosis for
each condition discussed. Easy-to-follow, consistent format features a well-organized
approach that defines each disorder followed by sections on clinical manifestations
and medical management. More than 700 full-color images help reinforce
understanding of disease conditions and general pathology principles. Coverage of
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basic science information and the clinical implications of disease within the
rehabilitation process gives readers a solid background in common illnesses and
diseases, adverse effects of drugs, organ transplantation, laboratory values, and
much more. Terminology and language from the Guide to Physical Therapy Practice
is used throughout the text to familiarize readers with the standardized terminology
that’s used in practice. Abundance of tables and boxes organize and summarize
important points making it easy to access key information. Twelve e-chapters offer
supplemental information in the areas of behavioral issues, the gastrointestinal
system, vestibular disorders and more. NEW! Clinical scenarios on the Evolve
companion website look at patients who have variety of comorbidities and the many
factors to consider when evaluating and treating. NEW! Critical thinking questions on
the Evolve companion website help users apply the knowledge gained from the text.
NEW! Vocab builders set the stage by framing upcoming information in the text.

Pathology Pageburst on Kno Retail Access Code
This money-saving package is a must-have for students! It includes Pathology,
Implications for the Physical Therapist, 3rd edition and an electronic version of the
textbook that allows students to search, highlight information, take notes, share notes
and more. This package makes it simple for students to make the most of their study
time and get more use out of their textbooks!
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Essentials of Kinesiology for the Physical Therapist Assistant - E-Book
With a new full-color design and art program Orthopaedics for the Physical Therapist
Assistant, Second Edition presents a broad overview of the field of orthopaedics.
Written for students studying to become a physical therapist assistant, this text is
unique in that it combines kinesiology, orthopedic management, and therapeutic
exercise, relating anatomy and kinesiology to the examination and pathology of each
of the joints. Important Notice: The digital edition of this book is missing some of the
images or content found in the physical edition.

Therapeutic Exercise for Physical Therapist Assistants
Introduction to Pathology for the Physical Therapist Assistant, Second Edition offers
an introduction to pathology for students enrolled in physical therapist assistant
(PTA) programs.

Orthopaedics for the Physical Therapist Assistant
Familiarize yourself with the acute care environment with this essential guide to
physical therapy practice in an acute care setting. Acute Care Handbook for Physical
Therapists, 4th Edition helps you understand and interpret hospital protocol, safety,
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medical-surgical ‘lingo’, and the many aspects of patient are from the emergency
department to the intensive care unit to the general ward. This restructured new
edition streamlines the text into four parts— Introduction, Systems, Diagnoses, and
Interventions to make the book even easier to use as a quick reference. Intervention
algorithms, updated illustrations, and language consistent with the ICF model all help
you digest new information and become familiar with new terminology. This
comprehensive resource is just what you need to better manage the specific needs of
your patients in the complex acute care environment. Intervention algorithms, tables,
boxes, and clinical tips highlight key information about the acute care environment in
a format that makes finding and digesting information easy. The major body system
chapters provide the evidence-based information you need to understand the complex
issues of patients in the acute care environment so you can optimally manage the
needs of your patients. Current information on medications, laboratory tests,
diagnostics, and intervention methods relevant to patients in the acute care
environment illustrates how the acute care environment can impact these elements.
Clinical tips highlight key points and provide access to the tips and tricks accumulated
over a career by an experienced clinician. Language consistent with the Guide to
Physical Therapist Practice, 2nd Edition offers common linguistic ground through the
use of Guide standards. Lay-flat pages and uncluttered design make the book easier
to use as a quick reference. NEW! Restructured table of contents helps you quickly
locate information. NEW! Language from the International Classification of
Functioning, Disability, and Health (ICF) model adopted by the American Physical
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Therapy Association increases your familiarity with terminology. NEW! New
intervention algorithms along with existing algorithms break clinical decision-making
into individual steps and sharpens your on-the-spot critical-thinking skills. NEW! A
quick-reference appendix covering abbreviations commonly found in the acute care
environment supplies the translation tools you need, while flagging any abbreviations
that may be harmful to the patient.

Pathology for the Physical Therapist Assistant - E-Book
This comprehensive volume provides vital support for both novice and experienced
practitioners of Neuro-Developmental Treatment (NDT) by integrating the latest
theoretical foundations of NDT with real-life practice examples. The book is the
culmination of a 5-year project by instructors of the Neuro-Developmental Treatment
Association to develop an up-to-date guide to the neurorehabilitation approach
originally developed by Karl and Berta Bobath. Special Features: Presents the
contemporary NDT Theory and Practice Model Covers the entire what, why, who,
and how of NDT Includes thorough discussions of current and evolving research in
neurorehabilitation Presents a detailed look at how occupational therapists, physical
therapists, and speech-language pathologists practice NDT within the scope of the
individual disciplines Illustrates NDT examination, evaluation, and intervention
through a series of case reports spanning from infants to adults with posture and
movement disorders Provides enhanced figures, diagrams, tables, photo galleries, and
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videos demonstrating therapeutic practice using the NDT practice model through
access on Thieme’s MediaCenter Provides educators with instructional materials and
strategies for entry-level to advanced learners Written by more than 30 NDT
practitioners (OTs, PTs, SLPs) giving a broad range of perspectives Used as the
core textbook in NDT Certificate courses, Neuro-Developmental Treatment (NDT):
A Guide to Clinical Practice sets the standard in clinical practice for occupational
therapists, physical therapists, and speech-language pathologists who use, or intend
to use, NDT in their work with infants, children, adolescents, and adults with postural
and movement disorders.

Clinical Exercise Pathophysiology for Physical Therapy
Clinical evidence clearly demonstrates that physical therapeutic measures begun as
soon as possible after a stroke, often within 24 to 48 hours, greatly increase
everyday competence and quality of life. Physical Therapy for the Stroke Patient:
Early Stage Rehabilitation covers all the issues that physical therapists must deal
with in this critical period: assessment of patients abilities; care during the acute
phase; early mobilization; effects of medication; risk factors; ethical questions; and
much more. It provides complete guidelines on how to examine and treat the patient,
the dosage of physical therapy required, and the key differences between early and
late stage rehabilitation after stroke. Special Features Information-packed chapter on
Optimizing Functional Motor Recovery after Stroke, written by J. Carr and R.
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Shepherd, pioneers in the field and the first to correlate motor learning and stroke
recovery Case studies throughout the book offering direct, hands-on examples of
evaluation and treatment methods Nearly 150 color photographs demonstrating stepby-step physical therapy techniques used in actual practice Hundreds of references
to the literature that support the evidence-based approach presented in the book For
all physical and occupational therapists who must answer the question, How much
therapy will help my patient?, this book provides clear, well-informed answers. Not
only will it increase your therapeutic skills and confidence, but it will also expand
your knowledge of the medical issues and long-term outcomes for the post-stroke
patients in your care.

Physical Rehabilitation for the Physical Therapist Assistant - E-Book
Safe and effective management is a top priority for every physical therapy student or
clinician involved with patients in the acute care setting. Physical Therapy in Acute
Care: A Clinician's Guide is a user-friendly, pocket-sized, evidence-based text that
guides and reinforces successful acute care patient management. Physical Therapy in
Acute Care provides clinicians with an understanding of the basic physiological
mechanisms underlying normal function of all major organ systems, contrasted with
the pathophysiology of the disease and disorders that physical therapists will most
often encounter in an acute care environment. Inside the pages of Physical Therapy
in Acute Care, Daniel Malone and Kathy Lee Bishop-Lindsay provide a
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comprehensive review of acute physical therapy best practice. This text builds upon
fundamental knowledge by addressing important components of patient examination,
discussing relevant medical tests, and listing diseases and diagnoses alphabetically
with brief medical management. Some Chapter Topics Include: ? Cardiovascular,
pulmonary, musculoskeletal, gastrointestinal, genitourinary, and neurological diseases
and disorders ? The immune system and infectious disease ? Oncology rehabilitation
? Wound care ? Transplantation Each chapter highlights important physical therapy
concerns, examination findings, and rehabilitation interventions. In addition, Physical
Therapy in Acute Care includes numerous tables, figures, review questions, and case
studies that highlight the physical therapy patient care model as outlined in the Guide
to Physical Therapist Practice. Exciting Features: ? An in-depth description of
laboratory tests and procedures incorporating the physiologic significance of
abnormal findings ? Pharmacologic information for each organ system chapter
including side effects of common medical interventions ? A chapter on deconditioning
and bed rest effects in the acute care environment ? A discharge recommendation
decision tree Whether you are a student of physical therapy, a physical therapist
entering the acute care environment, or an experienced acute care physical therapist,
Physical Therapy in Acute Care is the only resource for successful patient
management you will need by your side.

Physical Therapy in Acute Care
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For physical therapists working in hospitals, rehabilitation centers, and in private
practice, knowledge of commonly seen traumatic and orthopedic injuries is essential
to sound treatment planning. This book offers a focused, easy-to-use guide to general
and specialized traumatology specifically geared to physical therapists and students.
From types of injuries and resulting symptoms to diagnosis and treatment, the book
brings a structure to treatment planning and greatly improves the communication
between patient, physical therapist, and physician. Special Features: Covers all
relevant medical information for physical therapists, including general traumatology
(wound healing, surgical infections, soft tissue injuries, and fractures), special
traumatology (cranial, spinal, thoracic, and abdominal injuries), and multiple trauma
and first aid Offers guidelines on the benefits, effects, and limitations of physical
therapy across a wide range of injuries and conditions Supplies 326 full-color
illustrations that clarify every concept Includes bulleted summaries at the end of each
chapter, for an instant review of the material Provides quiz questions and a glossary
of medical terms at the end of each section Shares the unique perspective of a
practicing physician who also teaches physical therapy at a major international
rehabilitation center Providing a broad understanding of the pathologic basis of
traumatic injuries and its effect on restoring function, this book is a key resource on
formulating effective physical therapy strategies. Practicing physical therapists,
occupational therapists, and physical therapy students will find it an invaluable
learning and practice tool.
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Neurologic Interventions for Physical Therapy
The first diagnosis book written by PTs for PTs that is based on how patients come
into the clinic⋯by their presenting symptom, not by organ system! A pioneering
team of practitioners and educators address the growing need for PTs to determine
whether a patient's condition is appropriate for physical therapy⋯to identify the
relevant underlying pathology⋯and to ensure that a serious condition has not been
overlooked. Practical, well organized, and easy to use, it's a resource that you'll
consult every day when evaluating and formulating treatment plans for both adults
and children. Click below to watch two of the authors discuss the book:

Neuro-Developmental Treatment
A FULL-COLOR, CASE-BASED PHYSICAL THERAPY ATLAS FOR CLINICIANS
AND STUDENTS The Color Atlas of Physical Therapy delivers a high-quality visual
presentation of the disorders a physical therapist would most likely encounter in
daily practice. Enhanced by more than 1,000 full-color illustrations and concise,
evidence-based treatment recommendations, the book features a consistent design
that makes information retrieval at the point of care fast and easy. MOST
CHAPTERS INCLUDE VITAL INFORAMTION SUCH AS: Condition/Disorder
Synonyms ICD -9 and 10-CM Codes Preferred Practice Patterns Patient Presentation
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Key Features: Description Essentials of Diagnosis General Considerations
Demographics Clinical Findings: Signs and Symptoms Functional Implications Possible
Contributing Causes Differential Diagnosis Functional Goals Means of Confirmation:
Laboratory Imaging Findings and Interpretation Treatment: Medications Medical
Procedures Referrals Impairments Tests and Measures Intervention Prognosis
References Patient Resources

Acute Care Handbook for Physical Therapists
Complete and accurate documentation is one of the most important skills for a
physical therapist assistant to develop and use effectively. The new Second Edition
of Documentation Basics: A Guide for the Physical Therapist Assistant continues the
path of teaching the student and clinician documentation from A to Z. Mia Erickson
and Rebecca McKnight have updated this Second Edition to reflect changes of the
American Physical Therapy Association and the ever-evolving profession. Updated
inside Documentation Basics: A Guide for the Physical Therapist Assistant, Second
Edition: * The discussion on integrating disablement into documentation * The
discussion on how a PTA can show medical necessity and need for skilled care * The
discussion on using documentation to communicate with other providers * Writing the
assessment and plan to coincide with the initial documentation * Sample notes
completed on forms * More examples and practice, including physical agents, schoolbased services, pediatrics, traumatic brain injury, spinal cord injury, and
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interventions consistent with the Guide to Physical Therapist Practice * Medicare
reimbursement in different settings * The importance of consistent, reliable, and valid
measurements * How to improve communication and consistency between
documentation by the PT & the PTA The discussion on disablement has also been
updated, shifting away from the Nagi Model toward the International Classification of
Functioning, Disability, and Health (ICF). In addition, the PTA Normative Model has
been integrated throughout to include more information on clinical decision making.
New inside Documentation Basics: A Guide for the Physical Therapist Assistant,
Second Edition: * Navigating the PT plan of careA step-by-step model for PTAs to
use as they navigate the initial PT documentation and plan of care * How the PTA
uses the PT goals from the initial examination and evaluation Positive and negative
aspects of using electronic documentation and a discussion on integrating SOAP
notes and the problem-oriented medical record into electronic documentation *
Sample notes and discussion of documentation in school-based settings, early
intervention, skilled nursing settings, in-patient rehabilitation, and direct access *
Medicare Parts C and D * Cash-based services and pro bono services Instructors in
educational settings can visit www.efacultylounge.com for additional material to be
used for teaching in the classroom. Documentation Basics: A Guide for the Physical
Therapist Assistant, Second Edition is the perfect guide for all physical therapist
assistant students and clinicians who want to update and refine their knowledge and
skills in documentation.
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Introduction to Pathology for the Physical Therapist Assistant
Part of the popular Secrets series, this helpful reference presents basic physical
therapy concepts and then introduces different healing modalities, specialties and
orthopedic procedures typically prescribed for common injuries such as shoulders
and extremities. Common diseases are included as well as more innovative diagnostic
tools for physical therapists such as radiology. Each chapter features concise
information that includes the author's tips, memory aids and "secrets." Bulleted lists,
algorithms and illustrations provide a quick review of the specific topic discussed.
The information is entirely evidence-based, outcome based and up-to-date. All
chapters provide an emphasis on outcome studies and evidence-based practice and
include the latest research for the concepts presented. Numerous charts, table and
algorithms summarize and visually portray concepts covered in the chapters to
provide additional information for clinical decision making. Chapters are written by
well-known contributors, including some of the best-known physical therapists
practicing in the field today. Provides important information on topics covered in the
orthopedic specialty exam. Includes detailed information relevant to making an
accurate shoulder assessment as well as the most common shoulder disorders. A
comprehensive, heavily illustrated new chapter on orthopedic radiology provides a
quick review on reading and interpreting radiographs of common orthopedic
conditions. A new differential diagnosis chapter describes the process and the
purpose of differential diagnosis for physical therapists who are practicing without
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referral and who need to expand their knowledge of medical problems that mimic
musculoskeletal disease.

Pathology and Intervention in Musculoskeletal Rehabilitation
Written by physicians, General Medicine for Physical Therapists introduces the basic
principles of internal medicine and general pathology clearly and comprehensively for
physical therapy (PT) students and practitioners that are essential for understanding
disease patterns and symptoms as well as diagnostic procedures and medical
therapies. With this user-friendly book at hand, students and PT practitioners will
have the knowledge to identify underlying medical conditions, develop individualized
treatment plans that take these factors into account, achieve sound therapeutic goals,
and refer patients to other resources where necessary. Special Features: The only
general medicine book for physical therapists written with the in-depth knowledge
and experience of practicing MDs Organized in two logical sections: the first, General
Pathology, provides a basic foundation in the origin and course of diseases, cardinal
signs and symptoms, and diagnostic and therapeutic procedures; the second, Internal
Medicine, focuses on anatomy, physiology, and diagnosis of pathologies found in
different organ systems, with a concentration on diseases that are treated with
physical therapy Presents the information in concise summary form but with enough
detail to enable PTs to accurately screen and diagnose patients Offers nearly 300 fullcolor, didactic illustrations that serve as a superb visual aid to learning Includes
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numerous tables, chapter summaries, a glossary of medical terminology, and dozens
of case studies that make every concept clear and accessible Assists in exam
preparation by furnishing dozens of study questions and answers Now a major part of
the curriculum in undergraduate and graduate physical therapy programs, internal
medicine and general pathology are part of the basic equipment of the physical
therapist. For PT students, this book will be a training guide throughout their studies
and a valuable review as they prepare for examinations. For practitioners of physical
therapy, exercise physiology, massage therapy, and other allied health disciplines, it
is a reliable and easy-to-use reference that will help them fully understand their
patients medical conditions and provide the highest levels of care.

Physical Therapy for the Stroke Patient
This innovative new manual demonstrates the application of vibration technology to
the treatment of pathologies such as osteoporosis, osteopenia, stroke and different
musculoskeletal disorders. It covers pathology on the upper and lower extremities as
well as the whole spine. New treatment strategies are practically and logically
presented with recommended exercises and accompanying instructions that can be
applied using the vibration platforms. Rationale is given for selected vibration
frequencies, amplitudes and modes for the duration and frequency of the exercise
session. The manual is grounded in evidence underpinned by a thorough literature
review (including a balanced view of both pros and cons) and clinical cases. The
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authors present clinical treatment parameters that are evidence-based and have
supportive physiological rationale that is consistent with the nature of the pathology
being treated. First book of its kind applying evidence-based vibration technology to
physical (physiotherapy) and sport therapy practice Exercise recommendations
accompanied by over 70 four-colour illustrations Indications and contra-indications in
clinical practice Comprehensive literature review of evidence base and principles
Written and supported by experts actively applying this technology to their practice

Primary Care for the Physical Therapist - E-Book
Introduction to Physical Therapy
Neurorehabilitation for the Physical Therapist Assistant provides a complete
overview of the foundations of various neurological medical conditions and presents a
wide array of clinical problems that a physical therapist assistant may encounter in
the educational or clinical setting. Darcy Umphred and Connie Carlson, along with 11
contributors, offer a thorough explanation of the PT to PTA delegation process that
is both unique and comprehensive. Throughout the pages of Neurorehabilitation for
the Physical Therapist Assistant the PTA is provided with the necessary tools to
effectively interact with and treat patients who suffer from neurological medical
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diagnoses. This text also covers a wide variety of neurological clinical problems that
a PTA may encounter. Neurorehabilitation for the Physical Therapist Assistant
presents specific examples of tests and measures and interventions that a PTA may
use when treating patients with CNS damage. Multiple chapters offer one or more
case studies that will aid students and practicing PTAs in the analysis of PTA roles
and the delegation of specific tasks, as well as why a PT may not choose to delegate
a task. Also included is a brief discussion of selected pathologies and their
progressions or complications, which gives the PTA a means to identify
contraindications or changes in patient behavior that need to be reported. Features:
-Interactive website access that provides the answers to the questions and case
studies for each chapter. -A clear delineation of the differences between the
frameworks used by medical practitioners and those used by the PT. -Detailed
descriptions of tests and measures and interventions used by the PTA. -A focus on
interactions between types of movement dysfunctions and intervention selection. -A
discussion of disablement and enablement models. The volumes of knowledge
presented in this unique and detailed text ensures Neurorehabilitation for the
Physical Therapist Assistant will accompany the PTA throughout their education and
into their career.
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